
 

Ofcom Media Literacy Bulletin    May 2020  

Covid-19 issue  
You’ll notice that this Bulletin is a little different to previous updates. 

Many of you responded to our recent call for information about your media and information literacy 
responses to the current crisis, telling us about your various projects, initiatives or campaigns. During 
this period, as we all know, the ability to find accurate and trustworthy information is more 
important than ever.  

Based on those responses from the Network, we published a compilation of resources that help 
people check the truthfulness of Covid-19-related information. We’re immensely grateful to you for 
helping us develop this collection – and encourage you again to publicise it among your own 
`networks and on social media.  

Due to the huge array of activity, we are also dedicating this MSOM bulletin to the information 
provided. The range of responses we received reflects the breadth of our Network membership, but 
also the way in which some projects – particularly those focusing on news literacy – have stepped up 
to the broader information challenge. That’s particularly impressive when many of the projects 
mentioned in this bulletin are self-funded. 

With that in mind, we have provided the Network with points of contact where possible, so that 
members can reach out and speak to each other, particularly if there is interest in collaboration or 
pooling of resources.  

We encourage you to talk to each other – and of course, to us.  

Finally, it’s a long bulletin, despite the fact that we’ve shortened some of the longer entries, and the 
extent of activity is impressive. We hope you’ll find this a useful resource, and a starting point for 
more discussions in the Network about the critical role that media literacy plays in our information 
space in the future.  

Each summary is included alphabetically under one of the categories below; please click on one of 
the links if you would like to go directly to this category. Please note that inclusion here does not 
imply endorsement by Ofcom. 

Ofcom activity 

Resources: Educational 

Resources: Information and fact-
checking 

Academic/research 

Industry responses and initiatives 

https://www.ofcom.org.uk/research-and-data/media-literacy-research/coronavirus-resources
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Ofcom activity 
Research 
We are carrying out an online Covid-19 news and information survey of 2,000 UK participants aged 
16 and over, each week, and will continue this until at least the end of June. We are monitoring the 
news and information sources people are using about the pandemic, their levels of trust in them, 
and their general attitudes, as well as the extent to which people are following government advice. 
We also ask whether people have come across any misinformation and if so, how frequently and 
which types. The underlying datasets are also published, so that additional analysis can be 
undertaken by third parties. We will also be publishing data on how online 12-15s are getting news 
and information during this time, and their attitudes towards it.  

Making Sense of Media advisory panel meeting 
Ofcom’s Making Sense of Media Advisory Panel met for the fourth time on Tuesday 25 February. 
Attendees provided updates on recent work, and we discussed ideas for future research and how to 
further develop evaluation within media literacy. We are regularly engaging with a range of Panel 
members during the current crisis and plan to meet virtually in early June. 

The panel comprises 12 expert representatives from across industry, academia and the third sector, 
who meet regularly to debate and help inform the overall direction of Ofcom’s online media literacy 
programme. 

Making Sense of Media events 
Teens Talk Tech virtual event: Friday 12 June at 10.00-11.15am (via Teams) 

The Teens Talk Tech event will include videos that Year 9 children from four UK schools have 
recorded with their peers to teach us about a range of topics: What they enjoy doing online, what 
concerns them about participating online, and what they think needs to change and how. 

We are pleased to announce that we will be holding this event virtually through Teams broadcast. If 
you would like to join please contact us makingsenseofmedia@ofcom.org.uk and we will send you 
the instructions and further information on how to join. 

Keep in touch 
As a consequence of Covid-19, some of our activities are being rescoped, and as we have done with 
the Teens Talk Tech Event, we are exploring opportunities to have more virtual events and 
opportunities to engage. We will keep you updated as our plans develop.   

If you would like more information on any of Ofcom’s Making Sense of Media work, please email us 
at makingsenseofmedia@ofcom.org.uk  

 

-------------------------------------- Back to top -------------------------------------- 

https://www.ofcom.org.uk/research-and-data/tv-radio-and-on-demand/news-media/coronavirus-news-consumption-attitudes-behaviour
https://www.ofcom.org.uk/research-and-data/media-literacy-research/panel
mailto:makingsenseofmedia@ofcom.org.uk
mailto:makingsenseofmedia@ofcom.org.uk
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Resources: Educational 
Association of Citizenship Teaching  
Teaching Citizenship 
ACT is the subject association for Citizenship, representing teachers and others involved in 
Citizenship education. Please find details of online webinars on media literacy here. 

The journal 'Teaching Citizenship' (edition 51) focuses on media literacy and citizenship and will be 
published online as planned in June. The printed copies will be distributed once schools reopen. The 
edition will contain practical teaching approaches, lesson ideas, academic articles, resource and 
book reviews, and more. 

Teaching ambassadors from the Association of Citizenship Teaching who participated in a study tour 
to the United States last April have created an introductory media literacy lesson focused on the 
reporting of Covid-19. The lesson is aimed at secondary pupils and will help to develop pupils' skills 
in identifying the types of news they consume, and how to verify the accuracy of news content.  

Contact: Liz.moorse@teachingcitizenship.org.uk  

 

Ditch the Label 
Ditch the Label is an anti-bullying research and campaigning group. This resource is one of the 
elements of Ditch the Label’s digital literacy lesson on spotting fake news. It comprises a complete 
teachers’ guide and a student-facing PowerPoint which can be downloaded from tes.com.   

This lesson allows students to identify what fake news is, explore some of the key indicators of fake 
news online, and looks into the impact that fake news can have on minority communities. It has a 
tie-in video in Tumblr's world-wide-what series.  

 

Economist Foundation 
The Economist Educational Foundation is an independent charity that leverages the journalistic 
expertise of The Economist newspaper. 

It has created a home-learning resource to help young people think critically about information they 
hear about Covid-19.  

It has also launched a series of home-learning resources to help people think critically about the 
news and develop critical thinking skills through discussions about news stories. These resources are 
available in the same place.    

Parents and teachers can sign up to receive the resources in a free weekly bulletin. 

Contact: emilyevans@economist.com 

 

https://www.teachingcitizenship.org.uk/events-cpd-training
https://www.teachingcitizenship.org.uk/media-literacy
https://www.tes.com/teaching-resource/fake-news-skewed-views-12236985
https://www.tes.com/teaching-resource/fake-news-skewed-views-12236985
https://dtled.org/downloads/5-fake-news-skewed-views/
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Ftes.com%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cmakingsenseofmedia%40ofcom.org.uk%7C04a2c171f41a4709b57708d7d490dfe2%7C0af648de310c40688ae4f9418bae24cc%7C0%7C1%7C637211591009826122&sdata=miKYxEZV%2FdxfMewHjbNtT1TUVcdv4geJtz8Z9N%2FhO8o%3D&reserved=0
https://world-wide-what.tumblr.com/tagged/fake%20news
https://economistfoundation.org/resources/
https://economistfoundation.org/resources/
mailto:emilyevans@economist.com
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NewsWise  
NewsWise is a free, cross-curricular news literacy project for 9 to 11-year-olds across the UK. It helps 
teachers empower their Key Stage 2 pupils to navigate the news.  

NewsWise has been reversioning its resources to make them appropriate for home schooling, and 
for families to work on together, so that adults can also develop the skills to identify misinformation, 
rumour, opinion etc. They are still aimed broadly at 8-12-year-olds. 

NewsWise is focusing on wellbeing, fake news, fact/opinion/rumour and is looking for happy news 
stories to try to realign children's worldview into something a little more balanced: 

• Wellbeing  
• Fake news/rumour/opinion  
• Making your own news   
• It is also sharing PSHE Association's guidance on addressing covid-19 with young people  

 

Sense about Science 
Sense about Science is an independent charity that champions the public interest in sound science 
and ensures that evidence is recognised in public life and policy making. The organisation has 
created various resources specifically in response to Covid-19. 

Understanding the impact of testing 
There is likely to be a jump in confirmed cases of Covid-19 as the government rolls out testing. This, 
for many people, will appear at odds with the tight social control measures, which in turn have a 
delayed impact. This graphic explains how confirmed case numbers relate to testing and preventive 
measures.  

How to talk about conspiracy theories 
There are a lot of conspiracy theories about coronavirus – here are five pointers for having 
constructive conversations about them.  

#AskforEvidence  
Ask for Evidence is a public campaign initiated by Sense about Science, which helps people to ask for 
the evidence behind health claims, news stories, ads and policies. Working with people around the 
UK, it has co-created a number of resources including: Evidence Hunter activity pack; 
#AskforEvidence animations; and #AskforEvidence lesson plan. 

Contact: alex@senseaboutscience.org 

 

Welsh Government 
The Welsh Government has published bilingual resources on Hwb which explore the risks around 
misleading and false information online. There are five versions of this resource available for 
different audiences: primary learners, secondary learners, parents and carers, education 
practitioners and governors. 

• Misinformation (primary)  
• Misinformation (secondary) 

https://www.theguardian.com/newswise/2018/sep/17/tips-for-parents
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.theguardian.com%2Fnewswise%2F2020%2Fmar%2F21%2Fwellbeing-and-the-news&data=02%7C01%7Cmakingsenseofmedia%40ofcom.org.uk%7Cd2dad71e29294a8564e508d7d579a617%7C0af648de310c40688ae4f9418bae24cc%7C0%7C0%7C637212590774230833&sdata=re8ceyrjPTNNqRTo0%2Blz3jxLnXLOijl3VhGedwYXRn8%3D&reserved=0
https://www.theguardian.com/newswise/2020/mar/21/newswise-for-families-looking-out-for-fake-news
https://www.theguardian.com/newswise/2020/mar/20/newswise-for-families-making-your-own-news
https://www.pshe-association.org.uk/advice-addressing-coronavirus-covid-19-pshe
https://senseaboutscience.org/activities/understanding-the-impact-of-increased-testing/
https://senseaboutscience.org/activities/understanding-the-impact-of-increased-testing/
https://senseaboutscience.org/activities/how-to-talk-about-conspiracy-theories/
https://senseaboutscience.org/activities/how-to-talk-about-conspiracy-theories/
https://www.askforevidence.org/articles/evidence-hunter-activity-pack
https://askforevidence.org/articles/animations
https://askforevidence.org/articles/brand-new-ask-for-evidence-lesson-plan
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fhwb.gov.wales%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cmakingsenseofmedia%40ofcom.org.uk%7C429aa7e354b345341bf008d7d253a3f7%7C0af648de310c40688ae4f9418bae24cc%7C0%7C0%7C637209129003025321&sdata=Ynm9YB%2FXXtH4AdWWQD%2FG2DocuYhJZ9txVsknmcqTKB4%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fhwb.gov.wales%2Fzones%2Fonline-safety%2Frepository%2Fresource%2F162672a1-2567-40cd-9f81-6b4ca65eff81%2Fen&data=02%7C01%7Cmakingsenseofmedia%40ofcom.org.uk%7C429aa7e354b345341bf008d7d253a3f7%7C0af648de310c40688ae4f9418bae24cc%7C0%7C0%7C637209129003035322&sdata=QeeEATFcETb6C%2Bt3ncfg7eV3xDn%2Bdk2w9MBdKt5HJ5I%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fhwb.gov.wales%2Fzones%2Fonline-safety%2Frepository%2Fresource%2Fef56ef2a-0821-40f2-a04d-3036364155af%2Fen&data=02%7C01%7Cmakingsenseofmedia%40ofcom.org.uk%7C429aa7e354b345341bf008d7d253a3f7%7C0af648de310c40688ae4f9418bae24cc%7C0%7C0%7C637209129003035322&sdata=ok8mwXW4l1Dy4LvKYdY9sL2z83E%2BGYA48p7gp3uLAYM%3D&reserved=0
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• Misinformation (parents and carers) 
• Misinformation (education practitioners) 
• Misinformation (governors) 

 

-------------------------------------- Back to top -------------------------------------- 

Resources: Information and fact-checking 
Business in The Community 
Business in the Community was set up in Northern Ireland in 1989 as a business-led coalition 
focused on corporate responsibility. In response to the current Covid-19 crisis, it has built a hub for 
businesses, communities, schools, parents and individuals to help provide useful information and 
links. It’s also sharing best practice from many businesses which are taking positive action.  
 
In its ‘help for schools and parents’ section BITC is asking parents and teachers to provide views on 
issues affecting their school, and has produced factsheets for early years, primary and post-primary 
age groups, to help children improve their skills during the Covid-19 crisis. For the wider community, 
BITC is providing volunteers, and a factsheet, to help people who are struggling with technology to 
stay safe online in this difficult time. 
 

DCMS 
The Department for Digital, Culture, Media & Sport (DCMS), in close collaboration with other UK 
government departments, published online safety guidance on 23 April. The guidance is designed to 
help all users and provide tips and advice on issues such as security settings, disinformation, 
understanding terms and conditions and the importance of taking a break from our screens. In 
addition, there is more detailed guidance for parents and carers.  

 

eSafety Australia 
The eSafety Commissioner (eSafety) is Australia’s national independent regulator for online safety. It 
has developed a Global online safety advice for parents and carers – Covid-19 pack, designed for 
parents and carers around the world to keep their children safe online. The advice is a collation of 
eSafety’s online safety resources. Following requests from organisations around the globe, and to 
ensure that consistent and evidence-based messaging reaches the widest number of people as 
possible, eSafety has developed an editable PDF of all its advice, which organisations can 
disseminate.  The document can be localised with relevant in-country contacts and information, with 
each designated section of the PDF allowing organisations to incorporate details of any relevant 
hotlines/helplines/support agencies where they want to direct their citizens.  

 

https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fhwb.gov.wales%2Fzones%2Fonline-safety%2Frepository%2Fresource%2F81500e0e-ef91-4da5-8906-8e931273e88a%2Fen&data=02%7C01%7Cmakingsenseofmedia%40ofcom.org.uk%7C429aa7e354b345341bf008d7d253a3f7%7C0af648de310c40688ae4f9418bae24cc%7C0%7C0%7C637209129003035322&sdata=oXa6TS8hHf6v0PStZjWFXwT9r5ZyJxHW1EFYNchtJuk%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fhwb.gov.wales%2Fzones%2Fonline-safety%2Frepository%2Fresource%2F128bcdcc-5479-4ba3-9494-28036c917686%2Fen&data=02%7C01%7Cmakingsenseofmedia%40ofcom.org.uk%7C429aa7e354b345341bf008d7d253a3f7%7C0af648de310c40688ae4f9418bae24cc%7C0%7C0%7C637209129003045315&sdata=djy92xV7ZF2awbpWR5zJYsm9MLbHP%2B2NjuAmjkVk9VA%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fhwb.gov.wales%2Fzones%2Fonline-safety%2Frepository%2Fresource%2F545cc3bd-8118-4458-a041-3f5a4ab53bbb%2Fen&data=02%7C01%7Cmakingsenseofmedia%40ofcom.org.uk%7C429aa7e354b345341bf008d7d253a3f7%7C0af648de310c40688ae4f9418bae24cc%7C0%7C0%7C637209129003045315&sdata=3txl5Gs0u0hPZGeDyt7XCTk8DLRPWunoqI44ez7tDMQ%3D&reserved=0
https://www.bitcni.org.uk/programmes/3-covid-19-help-for-schools-and-parents/
https://www.bitcni.org.uk/programmes/digital-assist-text-help/
https://www.bitcni.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/COVID-19-HUB-Staying-Safe-Online.pdf
https://www.bitcni.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/COVID-19-HUB-Staying-Safe-Online.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/covid-19-staying-safe-online
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.esafety.gov.au%2Fkey-issues%2Fcovid-19%2Finternational-advice-parents&data=02%7C01%7CRebecca.Lennon%40ofcom.org.uk%7Cb743c9712b10479a5e3008d7d550aa62%7C0af648de310c40688ae4f9418bae24cc%7C0%7C0%7C637212414753864226&sdata=C72IFzCW19Lh47Ytz68xQ%2BeY%2B06mt6%2BXIP8kg73n0q0%3D&reserved=0
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Fact Check NI 
Fact Check NI is Northern Ireland’s dedicated fact-checking service. It works to foster a culture of 
critical thinking, and trains young people in school and out-of-school environments. 

Fact Check NI investigates claims and publishing articles to encourage critical thinking and reduce 
the spread of misinformation in the public domain. It is publishing and currently researching some 
Covid-19 claims. These include official information, unofficial information and health information. 
Alongside the Community Development and Health Network, it is working to improve people’s 
health literacy about Covid-19 by providing accurate and up-to-date information which will increase 
knowledge, understanding and confidence.  

Contact: editor@factcheckni.org 

 

Full Fact 
Full Fact is the UK's independent fact checking charity. It is sharing regular briefings of its work on 
coronavirus. This references its Ask Full Fact feature, and a piece written on how to fact check 
coronavirus content.  

Full Fact continues to share its work with the media, and recently featured in a set of videos from 
BBC Bitesize. It is working on a wider variety of formats for its work, and experimenting with 
reaching audiences on newer formats like WhatsApp and a Full Fact podcast, available on Acast, 
Apple and Spotify. 

Contact: Will Moy: william.moy@fullfact.org 

 

HM Government 
The UK Government has launched the sharechecklist.gov.uk (SHARE) website. This gives people five 
easy steps to follow to identify whether information might be false. 

 

Internet Matters  
Internet Matters is a not-for-profit organisation whose purpose is to empower parents and carers to 
keep children safe in the digital world. It has launched its #staysafestayhome hub for parents to keep 
children safe and well during the lockdown period.   

This hub acts as a central location for resources for parents and professionals.  

 

Media Literacy Ireland 
Media Literacy Ireland (MLI) is an independent association of almost 150 members committed to the 
promotion of media literacy across Ireland, facilitated by the Broadcasting Authority of Ireland. 

The Be Media Smart website has resources linked to misinformation around Covid-19, as does the 
Media Literacy Ireland website, including a contribution from Mark Little about 

https://factcheckni.org/category/fact-checks/covid-19/
https://factcheckni.org/category/fact-checks/covid-19/
https://fullfact.org/policy/
https://fullfact.org/policy/
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ffullfact.org%2Fhealth%2Fask-newcoronavirus%2F&data=02%7C01%7CRebecca.Lennon%40ofcom.org.uk%7C7863a9ea672f441a4d7e08d7d61b8ce7%7C0af648de310c40688ae4f9418bae24cc%7C0%7C0%7C637213286139653678&sdata=39Y%2Bqr1qaLvDRnanklmtOr34Pyv3ySEV4hcufaqYkA8%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ffullfact.org%2Fhealth%2Fhow-to-fact-check-coronavirus%2F&data=02%7C01%7CRebecca.Lennon%40ofcom.org.uk%7C7863a9ea672f441a4d7e08d7d61b8ce7%7C0af648de310c40688ae4f9418bae24cc%7C0%7C0%7C637213286139653678&sdata=RM1w5Jnjp92S8vX3TPm2UmcGM9BUKL0%2BRR4rt3oB%2BWI%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ffullfact.org%2Fhealth%2Fhow-to-fact-check-coronavirus%2F&data=02%7C01%7CRebecca.Lennon%40ofcom.org.uk%7C7863a9ea672f441a4d7e08d7d61b8ce7%7C0af648de310c40688ae4f9418bae24cc%7C0%7C0%7C637213286139653678&sdata=RM1w5Jnjp92S8vX3TPm2UmcGM9BUKL0%2BRR4rt3oB%2BWI%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bbc.co.uk%2Fbitesize%2Ftags%2Fzr2yscw%2Ffact-or-fake%2F1&data=02%7C01%7CRebecca.Lennon%40ofcom.org.uk%7Cb6e0909a9ce549d7e89008d7d61a8ab7%7C0af648de310c40688ae4f9418bae24cc%7C0%7C0%7C637213281798068806&sdata=D1EYKXJvWmJHY1Ml9aUxb3wW6eqCYRnAKT6yyaVlIpA%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bbc.co.uk%2Fbitesize%2Ftags%2Fzr2yscw%2Ffact-or-fake%2F1&data=02%7C01%7CRebecca.Lennon%40ofcom.org.uk%7Cb6e0909a9ce549d7e89008d7d61a8ab7%7C0af648de310c40688ae4f9418bae24cc%7C0%7C0%7C637213281798068806&sdata=D1EYKXJvWmJHY1Ml9aUxb3wW6eqCYRnAKT6yyaVlIpA%3D&reserved=0
https://twitter.com/FullFact/status/1253722872704569344
https://sharechecklist.gov.uk/
https://www.internetmatters.org/resources/staysafestayhome-tech-advice-and-resources-to-support-families-at-home/
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bemediasmart.ie%2Fresources&data=02%7C01%7CRebecca.Lennon%40ofcom.org.uk%7Cb74d687256914630d65a08d7d0a8fb18%7C0af648de310c40688ae4f9418bae24cc%7C0%7C1%7C637207296503273239&sdata=n4vHmn35%2FRUbpTVc15snIL0DrlD2ni6eigDnI7Tb0Sk%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.medialiteracyireland.ie%2Fmembers&data=02%7C01%7CRebecca.Lennon%40ofcom.org.uk%7Cb74d687256914630d65a08d7d0a8fb18%7C0af648de310c40688ae4f9418bae24cc%7C0%7C1%7C637207296503283196&sdata=FxfGPrr0gHO0Tn5ibIzSmjtWfDLdZ2s5oVypWfwJSdM%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.medialiteracyireland.ie%2Fnews&data=02%7C01%7CRebecca.Lennon%40ofcom.org.uk%7Cb74d687256914630d65a08d7d0a8fb18%7C0af648de310c40688ae4f9418bae24cc%7C0%7C1%7C637207296503283196&sdata=QU%2B0lKfZANvPlTTUC2vCwmtVawPNJ1gV%2FBwsS%2Fm4XVw%3D&reserved=0
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misinformation virus. The Media Literacy Ireland Twitter and Be Media Smart Facebook accounts are 
also sharing messages and tips. 

MLI is encouraging its network to find their Covid-19 information from official sources (HSE, WHO, 
Government) and to share the Be Media Smart message and tips in relation to all other Covid-19 
information (Be Media Smart – Stop, Think, Check). The Be Media Smart ad is now being broadcast 
on RTE TV, radio and online. 

Contact: medialiteracy@bai.ie 

 

NewsGuard 
NewsGuard is reporting and collating resources on misinformation about Covid-19. During the crisis, 
NewsGuard is providing its resources on covid-19 misinformation for free. 

Newsguard’s team is reporting on the many falsehoods about the virus that are gaining traction 
online, and the sources that are publishing and spreading those myths, through its Misinformation 
Tracking Centre. It has also made coverage of health and medical misinformation a special focus. 

Contact: as.harling@newsguardtech.com 

 

Parentzone 
Parent Zone is a social enterprise which provides support and information to parents, children and 
schools, working globally to help families to navigate the internet safely and confidently. 

Tips for starting the difficult coronavirus conversation with your child gives advice about talking 
sensibly and sensitively to your child about Coronavirus and includes a section on news (where to 
get it and how to think critically about it).  

Think critically! is a Parentzone article from 2018 that goes into far greater depth about fake news 
and online myths. 

Contact: marc@parentzone.org.uk 

 

Public Health England 
PHE is an executive agency sponsored by the Department of Health and Social Care.  
Public Health England Knowledge and Library Services team has produced information to help those 
working on the Covid-19 outbreak and information for the public, to identify and access emerging 
evidence as and when it is published. Finding the evidence: coronavirus. Its collection of resources 
includes online microlearning resources on factual evidence and science behind Covid-19. 

 

UNESCO 
UNESCO has collected a range of resources that can be downloaded, circulated, and adapted as 
needed. These cover media and information literacy (MIL), information sharing and countering 
disinformation. 

https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.medialiteracyireland.ie%2Fnews&data=02%7C01%7CRebecca.Lennon%40ofcom.org.uk%7Cb74d687256914630d65a08d7d0a8fb18%7C0af648de310c40688ae4f9418bae24cc%7C0%7C1%7C637207296503283196&sdata=QU%2B0lKfZANvPlTTUC2vCwmtVawPNJ1gV%2FBwsS%2Fm4XVw%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bemediasmart.ie%2Fhelp&data=02%7C01%7CRebecca.Lennon%40ofcom.org.uk%7Cb74d687256914630d65a08d7d0a8fb18%7C0af648de310c40688ae4f9418bae24cc%7C0%7C1%7C637207296503293153&sdata=hrJO00XfT7WdYQd5Ir35xgHAa4FSS3k%2FGUH5lPL%2BAxg%3D&reserved=0
https://vimeo.com/323806931
mailto:medialiteracy@bai.ie
https://www.newsguardtech.com/covid-19-resources/
https://www.newsguardtech.com/coronavirus-misinformation-tracking-center/
https://www.newsguardtech.com/coronavirus-misinformation-tracking-center/
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fparentinfo.org%2Farticle%2Fthree-tips-for-starting-a-difficult-conversation-with-your-child&data=02%7C01%7Cmakingsenseofmedia%40ofcom.org.uk%7Ccaedaf3f36044f436b7708d7d60c618c%7C0af648de310c40688ae4f9418bae24cc%7C0%7C1%7C637213220984792386&sdata=y9Eh2UZG9J9HjvegijNa2HCYFyvkJu3grar2IZGMFEo%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fparentinfo.org%2Farticle%2Fthink-critically&data=02%7C01%7Cmakingsenseofmedia%40ofcom.org.uk%7Ccaedaf3f36044f436b7708d7d60c618c%7C0af648de310c40688ae4f9418bae24cc%7C0%7C1%7C637213220984802338&sdata=r8hImXxgbFKIYFemeE2iuYgrug5wLNk7a%2F4LMBxX79I%3D&reserved=0
https://phelibrary.koha-ptfs.co.uk/coronavirusinformation/
https://en.unesco.org/covid19/communicationinformationresponse
https://en.unesco.org/covid19/communicationinformationresponse
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• Visual resources to download and share (disinformation, and relating to media and 
information literacy) 

• Audio resources to counter disinformation 
• Resource Center of responses to Covid-19  
• Open solutions to facilitate research and information on Covid-19 
• Resources for documentary heritage professionals 

UNESCO has launched a MIL parenting series via MIL CLICKS. It invites users to cooperate by asking 
their networks/communities to re-post these resources on social media using the hashtags 
#Thinkbeforesharing and #MILCLICKS.    

UNESCO Programme Specialist, Saorla McCabe, is co-ordinating a UNESCO campaign called ‘FACTS’ 
which launched on World Press Freedom Day (3 May). The ‘FACTS’ campaign is designed to help 
defend press freedom across the world. 
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1yKxsznBaT9BCK9BaakSrl4EAlLkgulnO 

If you are interested in joining the campaign, please contact Saorla McCabe on 
s.mccabe@unesco.org   

 

Wikipedia 
There are now nearly 5000 articles relating to the pandemic on Wikipedia. They include the 
following three main articles:  

• The epidemiology of the crisis 
• About the virus 
• The disease the virus causes 

These articles are receiving millions of page views, and readership across all the Wikimedia projects 
is generally up by around 30%. With this rise in users comes the challenge of keeping myths, 
misinformation and poorly sourced content out of articles about the virus. Wikimedia UK (the 
national branch of the global Wikimedia open knowledge movement) is therefore working with 
WikiProject Medicine to mobilise experienced Wikipedia editors in the UK to help address these 
issues. They are also working with health bodies to ensure that the most accurate and up-to-date 
information is made available under an open licence and freely accessible on Wikipedia.  

Contact: lucy.crompton-reid@wikimedia.org.uk 
 

World Health Organisation  
The World Health Organisation (WHO) coined the term ‘infodemic’ to describe the current situation 
sparked by the coronavirus outbreak. This prompted it to develop its EPI-WIN programme to make 
sure that the facts about COVID 19 are communicated to the public. WHO Resources provides 
accurate, and easy-to-understand advice and information from trusted sources on public health 
events and outbreaks: currently the COVID-19 public health emergency. 

The WHO has also developed a Covid-19 myth-busting page. 

-------------------------------------- Back to top -------------------------------------- 

https://en.unesco.org/covid19/communicationinformationresponse/visualresources
https://en.unesco.org/covid19/communicationinformationresponse/audioresources
https://en.unesco.org/covid19/communicationinformationresponse/mediasupport
https://en.unesco.org/covid19/communicationinformationresponse/opensolutions
https://en.unesco.org/covid19/communicationinformationresponse/documentaryheritage
https://en.unesco.org/milclicks
https://en.unesco.org/commemorations/worldpressfreedomday/facts-campaign
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1yKxsznBaT9BCK9BaakSrl4EAlLkgulnO
mailto:s.mccabe@unesco.org
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/2019%E2%80%9320_coronavirus_pandemic
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Severe_acute_respiratory_syndrome_coronavirus_2
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Coronavirus_disease_2019
mailto:lucy.crompton-reid@wikimedia.org.uk
https://www.epi-win.com/about-epi-win
https://www.who.int/teams/risk-communication
https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019/advice-for-public/myth-busters
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Academic/research 
Avaaz 
Avaaz—meaning ‘voice’ in several European, Middle Eastern and Asian languages, launched in 2007 
with a mission to bring people-powered politics to decision-making everywhere. 

Avaaz's latest report on the scale of disinformation on Facebook around coronavirus was released on 
16 April. This was a joint release with Facebook, which has agreed to notify users on its platform 
when they interact with misinformation about Covid-19.  

 

Cardiff School of Journalism, Media and Culture, Cardiff University  
The School has developed a guide to help journalists who might be new to covering health topics, 
and/or those who have redeployed from other specialities. The Welsh NHS Confederation will share 
the guide with journalists who approach them and would also like the guide to be publicly available 
to anyone seeking guidance on coverage of the pandemic.   

How much does the British public know about the pandemic? Stephen Cushion, Nikki Soo, Maria 
Kyriakidou and Marina Morani from the University of Cardiff asked 200 participants in an ongoing 
diary study, and found that while there is widespread rejection of the 5G conspiracy theory, many 
people do not realise that the UK death rate is far higher than in other countries.   

 

ISD Global 
ISD is a research organisation focusing on extremism and its prevention. It has prepared a menu of 
options for Covid-19 education. This builds on its existing Be Internet Citizens (BIC) and Young Digital 
Leaders (YDL) materials, looking at online harms through the lens of the pandemic. The ideas 
respond directly to feedback from the sector, enabling students, teachers and parents to protect 
themselves and act responsibly during the crisis.  

https://www.isdglobal.org/isd-publications/covid-19-disinformation-briefing-no-1/ 

https://www.isdglobal.org/isd-publications/covid-19-disinformation-briefing-no-2/ 

 

London School of Economics 
The London School of Economics and Political Science (LSE) is part of the University of London.  

As much of Western Europe, the US and Asia remain in various degrees of ‘lockdown’ to slow the 
spread of the coronavirus that causes Covid-19, LSE Professor Sonia Livingstone discusses how 
families can manage the explosion of misinformation online and help children deal with the 
challenges of social isolation. Sonia spoke on this issue on Radio 4’s Woman’s Hour on 25 March. 

 

https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fsecure.avaaz.org%2Fcampaign%2Fen%2Ffacebook_coronavirus_misinformation%2F&data=02%7C01%7CJulia.Fraser%40ofcom.org.uk%7Cf1b475f1017b4bb7837708d7e78cb2e1%7C0af648de310c40688ae4f9418bae24cc%7C0%7C0%7C637232463786661600&sdata=vaHYiTp6QsSGzR1AMNBkbmgeqVkFm6a%2Fhat9JWTiL5s%3D&reserved=0
https://www.cardiff.ac.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0020/2045351/Advice-for-Journalists-Welsh-NHS-Confederation-2703.pdf
https://blogs.lse.ac.uk/covid19/2020/04/28/research-suggests-uk-public-can-spot-fake-news-about-covid-19-but-dont-realise-the-uks-death-toll-is-far-higher-than-in-many-other-countries/
https://blogs.lse.ac.uk/covid19/2020/04/28/research-suggests-uk-public-can-spot-fake-news-about-covid-19-but-dont-realise-the-uks-death-toll-is-far-higher-than-in-many-other-countries/
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Finternetcitizens.withyoutube.com%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cmakingsenseofmedia%40ofcom.org.uk%7C3ae024766cbf49f9997508d7d4b52b9e%7C0af648de310c40688ae4f9418bae24cc%7C0%7C1%7C637211746924463155&sdata=tcSkO5wH3g%2BpWy0VPDNjNlK4tE%2FtO1oxhU8yqgpAUHo%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.isdglobal.org%2Fprogrammes%2Feducation%2Fyoung-digital-leaders%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cmakingsenseofmedia%40ofcom.org.uk%7C3ae024766cbf49f9997508d7d4b52b9e%7C0af648de310c40688ae4f9418bae24cc%7C0%7C1%7C637211746924463155&sdata=X%2B7jgnw0%2FNWerwWhHUp7Pq7Fpw3v8D7qPh9VoITvp4o%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.isdglobal.org%2Fprogrammes%2Feducation%2Fyoung-digital-leaders%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cmakingsenseofmedia%40ofcom.org.uk%7C3ae024766cbf49f9997508d7d4b52b9e%7C0af648de310c40688ae4f9418bae24cc%7C0%7C1%7C637211746924463155&sdata=X%2B7jgnw0%2FNWerwWhHUp7Pq7Fpw3v8D7qPh9VoITvp4o%3D&reserved=0
https://www.isdglobal.org/isd-publications/covid-19-disinformation-briefing-no-1/
https://www.isdglobal.org/isd-publications/covid-19-disinformation-briefing-no-2/
https://blogs.lse.ac.uk/medialse/2020/03/26/coronavirus-and-fakenews-what-should-families-do/
https://blogs.lse.ac.uk/medialse/2020/03/26/coronavirus-and-fakenews-what-should-families-do/
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Nuffield Foundation 
The Nuffield Foundation is an independent charitable trust with a mission to advance educational 
opportunity and social well-being. It funds research that informs social policy, primarily in Education, 
Welfare and Justice.  

New Nuffield-funded research has found that uncertainty around key facts and figures can be 
communicated in a way that maintains public trust in information and its source, even on 
contentious issues such as immigration and climate change. 

Uncertainty about facts can be reported without damaging public trust in news . This finding is 
particularly important as the numbers that drive newspaper headlines – those on Covid-19 
infections, for example – often contain significant levels of uncertainty: assumptions, limitations and 
extrapolations. 

A team of psychologists and mathematicians conducted five experiments involving a total of 5,780 
participants, including a unique field experiment hosted by BBC News online, which displayed the 
uncertainty around a headline figure in different ways. The team worked with the BBC to conduct a 
field experiment in October 2019, when figures were released about the UK labour market. 

The findings have been published in the journal Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences.  

 

Oxford Internet Institute 
The Oxford Internet Institute is a multidisciplinary research and teaching department of the 
University of Oxford, dedicated to the social science of the internet. 

It has a dedicated webpage for all its COVID-related research. This covers a range of issues such as 
the effects of the pandemic on business confidence and online labour, and the ethical principles that 
should underpin virus tracking apps. The site includes weekly briefings on Covid-19 misinformation, 
analysing the scale of distributional networks, the changing narrative themes, and its spread relative 
to trustworthy outlets. 

 

Reuters Institute 
The Reuters Institute for the Study of Journalism is dedicated to exploring the future of journalism 
worldwide through debate, engagement and research. 

Its UK COVID-19 news and information project analyses how the British public navigates information 
and misinformation about coronavirus and about how the government and other institutions are 
responding to the pandemic. The research began in April 2020 and will initially run for eight months. 
A first factsheet on findings of the first wave of the survey has been published.  

The report Navigating the ‘infodemic’: how people in six countries access and rate news and 
information about coronavirus documents how people in six countries (Argentina, Germany, South 
Korea, Spain, the UK, and the US) accessed news and information about COVID-19 in the early stages 
of the global pandemic, how they rate the trustworthiness of the different sources and platforms 
they rely on, how much misinformation they say they encounter, and their knowledge of and 
responses to the coronavirus crisis. 

https://www.nuffieldfoundation.org/news/uncertainty-about-facts-can-be-reported-without-damaging-public-trust-in-news
https://www.oii.ox.ac.uk/covid19?
https://reutersinstitute.politics.ox.ac.uk/UK-COVID-19-news-and-information-project
https://reutersinstitute.politics.ox.ac.uk/infodemic-how-people-six-countries-access-and-rate-news-and-information-about-coronavirus
https://reutersinstitute.politics.ox.ac.uk/infodemic-how-people-six-countries-access-and-rate-news-and-information-about-coronavirus
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The factsheet Types, sources, and claims of COVID-19 misinformation identifies some of the main 
types, sources, and claims of COVID-19 misinformation seen so far.  

 

The Student View 
The Student View trains teenagers as local news reporters and delivers news literacy workshops in 
schools across the UK. To ensure young people and the wider public are kept informed during the 
infodemic, it is debunking Covid-19-related misinformation with a daily Twitter thread, focusing on 
actionable, broadly applicable lessons from its curriculum.  

Every Friday, it celebrates its #HeroOfTheWeek: either an individual or organisation dedicated to 
ensuring the public receives high-quality information during this pandemic. Its first hero of the week 
was John Burn-Murdoch, a data journalist from the Financial Times. Here is an example of The 
Student View’s daily Twitter thread.  

Contact: info@studentview.org 

 

University College London 
Covid-19: a living systematic map of the evidence, developed by University College London is an 
online interactive diagrammatic map, divided into broad domains, linking to current evidence and 
studies that are regularly updated and compiled by the EPPI-Centre at UCL. As part of its work 
collating evidence UCL included a list of online resources relating to Covid-19. 

 

-------------------------------------- Back to top -------------------------------------- 

Industry responses and initiatives 
BBC   
The BBC has created various resources for different areas of interest. 

BBC Young Reporter has a range of online media literacy resources to help 11-18s. The BBC 
iReporter games puts the player in the role of a journalist, making them use their skills to get the 
facts straight. BBC Bitesize’s new ‘fact or fake’ campaign, aimed at 11-16 year-olds, explores how 
fake news spreads. It includes video tips and a Coronavirus-related jargon buster article.  

BBC Newsround includes Coronavirus-related explainers, advice and daily news updates and stories 
relevant for 7-12 year-olds about the current situation, and Newsround’s fake news explainer gives 
clarity on what fake news is and how to spot it. 

For adults, BBC Academy has launched a Beyond Fake News site which brings together all the BBC’s 
work on disinformation and media literacy. Recent stories on Covid-19 include a behind-the-scenes 
look at how a BBC Trending story, about how bad information goes viral, was researched and 
produced, and a round-up of how the BBC is covering the coronavirus pandemic and debunking 
falsehoods. On the BBC News website, journalism about disinformation is collated on the Fake News 

https://reutersinstitute.politics.ox.ac.uk/types-sources-and-claims-covid-19-misinformation
https://twitter.com/TSV_ORG/status/1242776995039191041
https://twitter.com/TSV_ORG/status/1242776995039191041
mailto:info@studentview.org
http://eppi.ioe.ac.uk/cms/Projects/DepartmentofHealthandSocialCare/Publishedreviews/COVID-19Livingsystematicmapoftheevidence/tabid/3765/Default.aspx
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/education-46131593
http://www.bbc.co.uk/ireporter
http://www.bbc.co.uk/ireporter
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/tags/zr2yscw/fact-or-fake/1
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z6jhhbk
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/38906931
https://www.bbc.co.uk/academy/en/collections/fake-news
https://www.bbc.co.uk/academy/en/articles/art20200322100334527
https://www.bbc.co.uk/academy/en/articles/art20200322100334527
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/blogs-trending-51931394
https://www.bbc.co.uk/academy/en/articles/art20200318123727281
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/topics/cjxv13v27dyt/fake-news
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topic page. How you can stop bad information from going viral encourages readers to think before 
sharing potentially incorrect Covid-19 related information and to think about checking the source. 

The ‘Trusted News Initiative’ is extending its efforts to identifying false and potentially harmful 
Coronavirus information by putting in place a shared alert system. And BBC Reality Check, along with 
media and language experts in BBC Monitoring, is debunking bogus health advice that has gone viral.  

Contact: josie.verghese@bbc.co.uk 

 

BT 
BT has joined up with ITV to create Top Tips on Tech - a series of videos and guides to help people 
learn about different technologies and how to get the most out of them. These are broadcast on ITV 
and feature celebrities such as Clare Balding, Fearne Cotton, David Walliams and Rylan Clark-Neal 
hosting a series of short skills films as ad-break takeovers during mid-morning and early 
evening. These films will provide simple tech tips on video calling, home schooling, staying safe 
online and making the most of the internet to stay fit and well.  

Go to www.bt.com/tech-tips for a range of easy-to-follow videos and downloadable 'how to' guides 
to share with family and friends. 

 

Channel 4  
Channel 4 News' FactCheck is a service that addresses key coronavirus questions for the British 
public. The Covid-19 FactCheck Explainer videos have had more than three million views on 
YouTube. Channel 4 News is also posting daily Fact Check social media threads (on Facebook and 
Twitter) countering misinformation. 

 

CNN 
CNN’s Reliable Sources has produced a guide on how to debunk misinformation from family and 
friends. The aim of the guide is to encourage readers to stop and think about the information their 
family are sharing, especially surrounding rumours and conspiracy theories of Covid-19. 
 

Facebook 
There are several ways that Facebook in the UK is responding to the Covid-19 pandemic. 

Connecting people to government and NHS information 

• Facebook has launched its dedicated Coronavirus Information Centre, bringing together 
Government advice, the latest figures and news stories, relevant posts from key Government 
departments, and resources and tips about how to stay healthy. It has also launched a 
WhatsApp information hub with tips on how healthcare workers, teachers and local businesses 
can stay connected using WhatsApp.   

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/topics/cjxv13v27dyt/fake-news
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/blogs-trending-51967889
https://www.bbc.co.uk/mediacentre/latestnews/2020/coronavirus-trusted-news
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/reality_check
https://monitoring.bbc.co.uk/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-51735367
mailto:josie.verghese@bbc.co.uk
http://www.bt.com/tech-tips
https://www.channel4.com/news/factcheck
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLXjqQf1xYLQ5dBKNsq2HgKX3ZKA_iVPS6
https://www.facebook.com/Channel4News/
https://twitter.com/FactCheck
https://edition.cnn.com/2020/03/28/media/information-coronavirus-reliable-sources/?emci=f0b20003-e872-ea11-a94c-00155d03b1e8&emdi=90390f08-f172-ea11-a94c-00155d03b1e8&ceid=7503873
https://edition.cnn.com/2020/03/28/media/information-coronavirus-reliable-sources/?emci=f0b20003-e872-ea11-a94c-00155d03b1e8&emdi=90390f08-f172-ea11-a94c-00155d03b1e8&ceid=7503873
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fcoronavirus_info%2F&data=02%7C01%7CJulia.Fraser%40ofcom.org.uk%7C9a497d3613ba4334f25d08d7e53bb428%7C0af648de310c40688ae4f9418bae24cc%7C0%7C0%7C637229916898710560&sdata=KlAcrt5SWpvUd25jalXGkg6yVLZDTgbRzkhbQhHfpvg%3D&reserved=0
https://www.whatsapp.com/coronavirus/
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• Since mid-February, Facebook has been ensuring that NHS and Government advice appears first 
in search results when people search for Covid-related information on Facebook and via 
Instagram hashtags. Facebook has launched a dedicated place to share NHS advice with 
Facebook Groups set up to share information and offer support to their local communities on 
Covid-19. 

• Facebook  has provided Public Health England (PHE) with free advertising credits to enable them 
to supplement their other campaigns by reaching out to Facebook users in the UK with crucial 
coronavirus messages.  

Preventing the spread of misinformation 
Under their existing misinformation policies, Facebook and Instagram are removing misinformation 
about Covid-19 where this could cause physical harm, if flagged by leading global health 
organizations and local health authorities. It is also blocking or restricting hashtags used to spread 
misinformation on Instagram, and is conducting proactive sweeps to find and remove as possible of 
this content.  

Third-party fact-checkers are continuing their work reviewing Facebook content and debunking false 
claims related to the coronavirus. In the UK Facebook works with Full Fact, Fact Check NI and 
Reuters. Globally, Facebook is partnering with The International Fact-Checking Network (IFCN) to 
launch a $1m grant programme to help its fact checkers scale up their work.  

If users notice apparent misinformation, they can use Facebook’s reporting mechanism to flag the 
content to the fact checkers by clicking “Find Support or Report Post”, “False News”. 

 

Google  
Google has created www.google.com/covid19, a one-stop shop for authoritative information and 
resources. To combat misinformation, the Fact Check Markup tool makes it easy for reporters to put 
structured data markup into their fact checking content using the open standard Claim Review. The 
Fact Check Explorer helps journalists find fact checking articles for various topics through a simple 
search function. Google has a regularly updated ‘Breaking News Shelf’ on the YouTube homepage, 
that shows videos from mainstream news publishers, and a site help better understand coronavirus 
search trends. 

In partnership with the NHS, Google has launched Knowledge Panels and SOS alerts on Google 
Search, and its Information Panels on YouTube that link to NHS information on Covid-19. The 
Government campaign Stay At Home. Protect the NHS. Save Lives appears regularly on the Google 
homepage.  

Google has provided a $250m advertising grant to help WHO and more than 100 government 
agencies globally provide critical information on how to prevent the spread of Covid-19.  

Google will enforce updated policies prohibiting videos that promote medically unsubstantiated 
cures or treatments, including those that claim to prevent the coronavirus in place of seeking 
medical treatment or that involve using harmful substances. It will remove flagged videos that 
violate these policies. It will also remove content that claims coronavirus doesn’t exist or that 
explicitly disputes the efficacy of the NHS recommended guidance. 

https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/public-health-england
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fcovid19&data=02%7C01%7CRebecca.Lennon%40ofcom.org.uk%7C8934f09ea6fb42d7b96d08d7d4bad55c%7C0af648de310c40688ae4f9418bae24cc%7C0%7C0%7C637211771221668598&sdata=oDdzffY%2FnzBxVKlTg5TphjFcsCQQRNd18vhgtPMwgLk%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftoolbox.google.com%2Ffactcheck%2Fmarkuptool&data=02%7C01%7CRebecca.Lennon%40ofcom.org.uk%7C8934f09ea6fb42d7b96d08d7d4bad55c%7C0af648de310c40688ae4f9418bae24cc%7C0%7C0%7C637211771221678588&sdata=ZCtf1bTwcQF9HLG6ujFfh1Ba%2BxXbVDfMSnksaTQ1AuU%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftoolbox.google.com%2Ffactcheck%2Fmarkuptool&data=02%7C01%7CRebecca.Lennon%40ofcom.org.uk%7C8934f09ea6fb42d7b96d08d7d4bad55c%7C0af648de310c40688ae4f9418bae24cc%7C0%7C0%7C637211771221688585&sdata=fen9VjguluYXQRdx2eThK97LR%2BmjZSKENa2rTnnpekY%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fschema.org%2FClaimReview&data=02%7C01%7CRebecca.Lennon%40ofcom.org.uk%7C8934f09ea6fb42d7b96d08d7d4bad55c%7C0af648de310c40688ae4f9418bae24cc%7C0%7C0%7C637211771221688585&sdata=oZDqxzZW43CX38EJKiZicxZXwG2YSdN7POHlwy7v07s%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftoolbox.google.com%2Ffactcheck%2Fexplorer&data=02%7C01%7CRebecca.Lennon%40ofcom.org.uk%7C8934f09ea6fb42d7b96d08d7d4bad55c%7C0af648de310c40688ae4f9418bae24cc%7C0%7C0%7C637211771221688585&sdata=Wx3EoUaRhceqrhmZIN5htG%2F%2FdC5QwKYccUiBAIXL3bE%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftoolbox.google.com%2Ffactcheck%2Fexplorer&data=02%7C01%7CRebecca.Lennon%40ofcom.org.uk%7C8934f09ea6fb42d7b96d08d7d4bad55c%7C0af648de310c40688ae4f9418bae24cc%7C0%7C0%7C637211771221698576&sdata=d%2FemFWU%2BC0I%2FetzdXBktOz4yu4wMJn4L6IMOMl2QjII%3D&reserved=0
https://trends.google.com/trends/story/US_cu_4Rjdh3ABAABMHM_en
https://trends.google.com/trends/story/US_cu_4Rjdh3ABAABMHM_en
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Furl%3Fq%3Dhttps%3A%2F%2Fwww.gov.uk%2Fcoronavirus%26source%3Dhpp%26id%3D19016876%26ct%3D3%26usg%3DAFQjCNHStXMdOpC7bQJZHu1_IVkYRlHT4Q%26sa%3DX%26ved%3D0ahUKEwjgyOjx4r_oAhWjxIUKHTeBA8UQ8IcBCBA&data=02%7C01%7CRebecca.Lennon%40ofcom.org.uk%7C8934f09ea6fb42d7b96d08d7d4bad55c%7C0af648de310c40688ae4f9418bae24cc%7C0%7C0%7C637211771221658603&sdata=5Peweai%2FLX8o5optBoSBef7ivnaGA3nykxPOM87AEHI%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fblog.google%2Finside-google%2Fcompany-announcements%2Fcommitment-support-small-businesses-and-crisis-response-covid-19&data=02%7C01%7CRebecca.Lennon%40ofcom.org.uk%7C8934f09ea6fb42d7b96d08d7d4bad55c%7C0af648de310c40688ae4f9418bae24cc%7C0%7C0%7C637211771221678588&sdata=t9gZ3q8TsNBwpXmUyaQtXs011t%2FmMW2Cs%2FvWvwGZpS8%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fsupport.google.com%2Fyoutube%2Fanswer%2F2801964%3Fhl%3Den-GB&data=02%7C01%7CRebecca.Lennon%40ofcom.org.uk%7C8934f09ea6fb42d7b96d08d7d4bad55c%7C0af648de310c40688ae4f9418bae24cc%7C0%7C0%7C637211771221698576&sdata=VjbY6ymMuUlP9S69nD1QZKozK31FGNy7VyGGCp4Aw5E%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fteams.googleplex.com%2Fu%2Flocalhttps%3A%2F%2Fwww.who.int%2Femergencies%2Fdiseases%2Fnovel-coronavirus-2019%2Ftechnical-guidance&data=02%7C01%7CRebecca.Lennon%40ofcom.org.uk%7C8934f09ea6fb42d7b96d08d7d4bad55c%7C0af648de310c40688ae4f9418bae24cc%7C0%7C0%7C637211771221708572&sdata=TPJUru9L9hBCKpowNMIwoslpIilKMbBIPrNTq9yDjuk%3D&reserved=0
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ITV 
ITV is putting out a lot of news, information and analysis about Covid-19. It is covering key stories, 
providing links to key resources, and answering questions (many of which are related to online 
misinformation). Highlights include: 

• itv.com/news: an extensive source of up-to-date information on coronavirus and coverage 
of all the latest developments. 

• A dedicated one-stop-shop advice guide: Coronavirus advice: All the information you need in 
one place. 

• A Coronavirus podcast: online, on Spotify and on Apple. 
• The Rundown: a youth-oriented news service online as well as on Instagram, Facebook 

Stories and Snapchat. 
• A dedicated YouTube page on all things coronavirus, as well as the ITV News Youtube page. 
• ITV News is on Twitter here. 
• A Facebook ITV News page. 
• Every Monday at 8pm on ITV and itv.com/news ITV answers audience questions in a special 

programme: Coronavirus: Q&A. 
• A range of programming on ITV Hub, including coronavirus specials from Tonight, The Martin 

Lewis Money Show, and Peston, as well as the Coronavirus Q&A 

Focusing specifically on misinformation, this piece discusses whether 5G causes coronavirus (spoiler 
alert: it doesn't), while this piece and this piece explore whether pets can catch the virus (more 
complex than you might think), and this piece is on a cure con. 

 

TikTok  
Efforts to tackle misinformation on TikTok:  
TikTok uses a combination of human and machine moderators to review its content, and partners 
with global organisations like WHO as well as NGOs like the British Red Cross to provide factual 
information.  

TikTok’s approach to countering misinformation: sharing factual information 

• TikTok is hosting livestreams for partners such as the WHO and the IFRC and will run a 
livestream for the British Red Cross on 5 May to allow its user community to gain direct access to 
factual information. 

• In the UK, as in other countries, TikTok has created a Covid-19 Hub on its Discover page which 
includes a ‘myth-busters’ section on the causes of and cures for Covid-19. 

• In France and the UK, in cooperation with government, TikTok has run a Stay Home ‘TopView’ ad  

Using technology to tackle misinformation  
TikTok is using a combination of technology and human moderation to detect and review content. 
This includes: 

• Using AI to identify and review every video related to Covid-19 and tagging them with a link to a 
trusted source. 

https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fitv.com%2Fnews&data=02%7C01%7CRebecca.Lennon%40ofcom.org.uk%7Cf896faee05e54f19ad4508d7ec1a80a9%7C0af648de310c40688ae4f9418bae24cc%7C0%7C0%7C637237470889904710&sdata=9QA%2BNAY%2BNl1NGOUI6jldtaxE5WF%2BsnXlBO2Bat51sX0%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.itv.com%2Fnews%2F2020-03-23%2Fthe-coronavirus-advice-guide%2F&data=02%7C01%7CRebecca.Lennon%40ofcom.org.uk%7Cf896faee05e54f19ad4508d7ec1a80a9%7C0af648de310c40688ae4f9418bae24cc%7C0%7C0%7C637237470889904710&sdata=sa2a4q3XcG%2FzprYTa7NvgQK%2B3Gqu0ErjNTuaYOTfmXE%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.itv.com%2Fnews%2F2020-03-23%2Fthe-coronavirus-advice-guide%2F&data=02%7C01%7CRebecca.Lennon%40ofcom.org.uk%7Cf896faee05e54f19ad4508d7ec1a80a9%7C0af648de310c40688ae4f9418bae24cc%7C0%7C0%7C637237470889904710&sdata=sa2a4q3XcG%2FzprYTa7NvgQK%2B3Gqu0ErjNTuaYOTfmXE%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.itv.com%2Fnews%2F2020-03-19%2Fcoronavirus-what-you-need-to-know-itv-news-podcast-with-information-advice-and-analysis-on-the-pandemic%2F&data=02%7C01%7CRebecca.Lennon%40ofcom.org.uk%7Cf896faee05e54f19ad4508d7ec1a80a9%7C0af648de310c40688ae4f9418bae24cc%7C0%7C0%7C637237470889914705&sdata=DFpfSTV9vZHuYQX%2FscB9LOaM%2Fhp3IwQxTugSCJ%2FwRfc%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fopen.spotify.com%2Fshow%2F0iCe54JEUCefSIafANsexD&data=02%7C01%7CRebecca.Lennon%40ofcom.org.uk%7Cf896faee05e54f19ad4508d7ec1a80a9%7C0af648de310c40688ae4f9418bae24cc%7C0%7C0%7C637237470889914705&sdata=3l9r%2F6Kk6wf8JZo6ulszh8ZlgBFdCYVpGSqMWBhLLoE%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fpodcasts.apple.com%2Fgb%2Fpodcast%2Fcoronavirus-what-you-need-to-know%2Fid1503075715&data=02%7C01%7CRebecca.Lennon%40ofcom.org.uk%7Cf896faee05e54f19ad4508d7ec1a80a9%7C0af648de310c40688ae4f9418bae24cc%7C0%7C0%7C637237470889924697&sdata=EXGfYC7aXx4b428Fh2JviD9D22x8TGZnHZewY%2FEp96Q%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.itv.com%2Fnews%2Fthe-rundown%2F&data=02%7C01%7CRebecca.Lennon%40ofcom.org.uk%7Cf896faee05e54f19ad4508d7ec1a80a9%7C0af648de310c40688ae4f9418bae24cc%7C0%7C0%7C637237470889924697&sdata=%2B70H0dN0KfjtdMMYLT1NAA1XBTKrNKpgFWWRJwa4hKU%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.instagram.com%2Fitvnews%2F%3Fhl%3Den&data=02%7C01%7CRebecca.Lennon%40ofcom.org.uk%7Cf896faee05e54f19ad4508d7ec1a80a9%7C0af648de310c40688ae4f9418bae24cc%7C0%7C0%7C637237470889934688&sdata=WsCbNSbsLReGpctY3e4hK6qbohGuxuei8%2Fx1jOpu9%2BE%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fplaylist%3Flist%3DPLFXSE3NhAYiZdb2qijJ7uemIB-IAYK5-y&data=02%7C01%7CRebecca.Lennon%40ofcom.org.uk%7Cf896faee05e54f19ad4508d7ec1a80a9%7C0af648de310c40688ae4f9418bae24cc%7C0%7C0%7C637237470889934688&sdata=nH%2Fi3hkCYz63P0ccdLQSWU%2FLj5FwTkmfm5W3mk6Q%2FYw%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fitvnews&data=02%7C01%7CRebecca.Lennon%40ofcom.org.uk%7Cf896faee05e54f19ad4508d7ec1a80a9%7C0af648de310c40688ae4f9418bae24cc%7C0%7C0%7C637237470889944688&sdata=4geafL%2B9C6rjX4GmJU6edVorFJgauuil0oXxND1Yqtk%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2Fitvnews&data=02%7C01%7CRebecca.Lennon%40ofcom.org.uk%7Cf896faee05e54f19ad4508d7ec1a80a9%7C0af648de310c40688ae4f9418bae24cc%7C0%7C0%7C637237470889944688&sdata=mxXWehdxPH%2FIbmytjps2ieTDc8MhlcafWGcHEb3UFxA%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fitvnews%2F&data=02%7C01%7CRebecca.Lennon%40ofcom.org.uk%7Cf896faee05e54f19ad4508d7ec1a80a9%7C0af648de310c40688ae4f9418bae24cc%7C0%7C0%7C637237470889954678&sdata=%2BMOucelETEVeq4VPpUCVALPpi5BQ2ap3HGcUZnaQtow%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fitv.com%2Fnews&data=02%7C01%7CRebecca.Lennon%40ofcom.org.uk%7Cf896faee05e54f19ad4508d7ec1a80a9%7C0af648de310c40688ae4f9418bae24cc%7C0%7C0%7C637237470889954678&sdata=TQM3PgQXgyEXeXb4Xr%2Fg%2FPi9r6DkJ4TvG1kO5VpMllA%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.itv.com%2Fnews%2F2020-03-30%2Fcoronavirus-q-a-itv-news-answers-your-questions-on-the-outbreak-every-monday-night-at-8pm%2F&data=02%7C01%7CRebecca.Lennon%40ofcom.org.uk%7Cf896faee05e54f19ad4508d7ec1a80a9%7C0af648de310c40688ae4f9418bae24cc%7C0%7C0%7C637237470889964674&sdata=H7iQ4dyvoGUrIN%2FjIr5zgvxtzNjQp07qUe0PNga1g0c%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.itv.com%2Fhub%2Ftonight%2F1a2803&data=02%7C01%7CRebecca.Lennon%40ofcom.org.uk%7Cf896faee05e54f19ad4508d7ec1a80a9%7C0af648de310c40688ae4f9418bae24cc%7C0%7C0%7C637237470889964674&sdata=1I6Z3yDCqUO9nhE8hBFgFCP2R8Xj29llahJ6PjbhVrA%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.itv.com%2Fhub%2Fthe-martin-lewis-money-show-a-coronavirus-special%2F7a0222&data=02%7C01%7CRebecca.Lennon%40ofcom.org.uk%7Cf896faee05e54f19ad4508d7ec1a80a9%7C0af648de310c40688ae4f9418bae24cc%7C0%7C0%7C637237470889974664&sdata=aoq51WQDE%2FbCNUU70iAk15mMKQ4%2BiJCyo6vhMIJlF1Y%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.itv.com%2Fhub%2Fthe-martin-lewis-money-show-a-coronavirus-special%2F7a0222&data=02%7C01%7CRebecca.Lennon%40ofcom.org.uk%7Cf896faee05e54f19ad4508d7ec1a80a9%7C0af648de310c40688ae4f9418bae24cc%7C0%7C0%7C637237470889974664&sdata=aoq51WQDE%2FbCNUU70iAk15mMKQ4%2BiJCyo6vhMIJlF1Y%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.itv.com%2Fhub%2Fpeston%2F2a4458&data=02%7C01%7CRebecca.Lennon%40ofcom.org.uk%7Cf896faee05e54f19ad4508d7ec1a80a9%7C0af648de310c40688ae4f9418bae24cc%7C0%7C0%7C637237470889974664&sdata=jp87MXEG02M%2BPHo1ENb40gwO7y9odyV7pb3UEKsnR4s%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.itv.com%2Fhub%2Fcoronavirus-q-a%2F7a0243&data=02%7C01%7CRebecca.Lennon%40ofcom.org.uk%7Cf896faee05e54f19ad4508d7ec1a80a9%7C0af648de310c40688ae4f9418bae24cc%7C0%7C0%7C637237470889984664&sdata=4iG%2FhNCv%2FnOLJVkrTDWPIis6XwQQGZGWV%2BDyzJlxY0Y%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.instagram.com%2Fp%2FB-b3PEcDVi0%2F&data=02%7C01%7CRebecca.Lennon%40ofcom.org.uk%7Cf896faee05e54f19ad4508d7ec1a80a9%7C0af648de310c40688ae4f9418bae24cc%7C0%7C0%7C637237470889984664&sdata=VtuXhak6hJvhI9V9fookks85Ccdo%2FWqj3JdMyqzI10Q%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.instagram.com%2Fp%2FB-gshZJDuBV%2F&data=02%7C01%7CRebecca.Lennon%40ofcom.org.uk%7Cf896faee05e54f19ad4508d7ec1a80a9%7C0af648de310c40688ae4f9418bae24cc%7C0%7C0%7C637237470889994655&sdata=eecRCqVs1g8VyvGFQxvMYjQPjHO8ho%2F5QU6p9FSun%2Bo%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.itv.com%2Fnews%2F2020-04-03%2Fcan-your-dog-or-cat-get-coronavirus-or-could-you-catch-it-from-your-pet%2F&data=02%7C01%7CRebecca.Lennon%40ofcom.org.uk%7Cf896faee05e54f19ad4508d7ec1a80a9%7C0af648de310c40688ae4f9418bae24cc%7C0%7C0%7C637237470889994655&sdata=OsvCrllVa6LVhCaPUJ700GMPai06CtBDuxMJjF8Kl1w%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.instagram.com%2Fp%2FB-M6-apDMth%2F&data=02%7C01%7CRebecca.Lennon%40ofcom.org.uk%7Cf896faee05e54f19ad4508d7ec1a80a9%7C0af648de310c40688ae4f9418bae24cc%7C0%7C0%7C637237470890004647&sdata=qVDPdeW1KFgHOh2aQc80NFr%2FtZhiNua%2FMpZ3UHJg8ug%3D&reserved=0
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• Removing false medical advice about coronavirus that could cause imminent harm to a user's 
health or discourage people from seeking helpful medical treatment. 

• Removing misinformation likely to cause societal panic and real-world harm (for example 5G 
conspiracy theories). 

• Removing content which suggests that a certain race, ethnicity, gender or any member of a 
protected group is more susceptible to have and/or spread coronavirus (hate speech). 

TikTok Safety Center.  

 

Twitter  
Twitter has a Covid-19 search prompt in 64 countries in 20 languages — partnering with the DHSC 
and NHS in the UK, and similar institutions in other countries — which works by prioritising credible 
and authoritative content at the top of results for searches about Covid-19. It has also prioritised an 
Event Page (including the UK) at the top of users’ Home timeline and in the ‘For You’ section of the 
Explore tab in more than 22 countries, which features trustworthy information and updates about 
Covid-19. 

Twitter’s media literacy guide, launched last October, was developed in partnership with UNESCO 
(further info here). 

This is the advice Twitter is giving on its blog:  

"Looking for advice on how best to use Twitter in a time like this? Follow @WHO and your local 
health ministry — seek out the authoritative health information and ignore the noise. See something 
suspicious or abusive, report it to us immediately. Most importantly, think before you Tweet. 
Through Twitter Moments, we have curated longer-form content that helps tell the full story of 
what’s happening around Covid-19 globally. For educators and parents, consult our media literacy 
guide, which was built in partnership with @UNESCO, here." 

 
-------------------------------------- Back to top -------------------------------------- 

 

https://www.tiktok.com/safety/resources/covid-19?lang=en&appLaunch=web
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fabout.twitter.com%2Fcontent%2Fdam%2Fabout-twitter%2Fcompany%2Ftwitter-for-good%2Fen%2Fteaching-learning-with-twitter-unesco.pdf&data=02%7C01%7CRebecca.Lennon%40ofcom.org.uk%7C0d0be125e6d74e76082108d7d26b623d%7C0af648de310c40688ae4f9418bae24cc%7C0%7C0%7C637209230996580975&sdata=0Dp4bMa0yfZ59yC%2Foq%2B4YOHdK97hTkIqoE62lKhiojk%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fblog.twitter.com%2Fen_us%2Ftopics%2Fcompany%2F2019%2Ftwitter-launches-new-media-literacy-handbook-for-schools.html&data=02%7C01%7CRebecca.Lennon%40ofcom.org.uk%7C0d0be125e6d74e76082108d7d26b623d%7C0af648de310c40688ae4f9418bae24cc%7C0%7C0%7C637209230996590962&sdata=xkj9I%2FM9CkhiN8K3k4Zq1aeAi3JbTenV6aMWHbhI16g%3D&reserved=0
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